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About SGCCC
The South
Georgia
Classic Car Club was
founded in April, 1984 as
a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the restoration, preservation,
and enjoyment of special
interest automobiles.
The Driver’s Seat is the
official publication of the
SGCCC. It is printed,
published, and distributed during the last week
of each month to all club
members. All information
contained herein is not
necessarily the opinion or
the position of club members, its officers, and/or
advertisers.

George Peterson’s Obituary
Mr. George L. Peterson passed away Saturday, December 28, 2019 at his residence. Mr.
Peterson was born December 21, 1947 by the late Maxwell Peterson and Eva Bell Touchton Peterson. Mr. Peterson served honorably in the United States Army during the Vietnam War, 1968 -1969. He retired from Roadway Trucking Co. with 25 years of service
as a mechanic. Mr. Peterson loved being a mechanic, and had restored many classic cars,
along with his great love, Cushmans.
Survivors include his wife, Ann Peterson; son and daughter in law, Richard & Sadie Peterson; grandchildren, Kyle and Hunter Peterson; brother Wilber (Connie) Peterson; niece
Karen (Jeff) Higgins. Mr. Peterson was preceded in death by brother, Jimmy Peterson and
Dorothy Neisen. A private service will be held at a later time. Donations may be made to
honor his memory to St. Jude Children's Hospital, Humane Society Animal Shelter of
your choice, or The Wounded Warriors Project. Condolences may be expressed to the
family online at www.purvisfh.com. Purvis Funeral Home was in charge of arrangements.
Published on December 30, 2019

To submit content for
inclusion in the newsletter, please e-mail the
editor, editor@sgccc.org
or mail to SGCCC Newsletter, 4017 N Oak St
Ext, Valdosta, GA 31605.
All other correspondence
should be sent to,
SGCCC, P.O. Box 403,
Valdosta, GA 31603, or e
-mail to:
sgccc84@gmail.com
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Pay your Dues

Minutes
January 7, 2020
Meeting: club President Dan Bremer opened the January
meeting at 6:45 pm at Austin’s Cattle Company. There
were 37 members in attendance. Dan welcomed Tiffany’s parents, Jeff & Diane Waddell and new club members Brett & Vicki Vincent. Though not part of the recent
officer elections, Dan thanked Paul Worth for his continuation as club Webmaster and David Boyd for his continuing as Editor of The Driver’s Seat. The opening
prayer was led by Paul Worth while Bob Barrett led the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Minutes: The December minutes were read by club Secretary Bob Raffaele and were accepted as read.
Treasurer’s Report: Donna Roberson presented the December report and it was approved by those present.
Open Discussion: Joe Simpson suggested the 2nd Saturday cruise-in be moved to Remerton Square Center
(corner of Baytree and W Gordon St in Remerton). His
reasoning was better lighting, more room, more food
choices and more traffic. After some discussion, a motion
was passed to move to this location for a trial-run beginning in February.
Working Towards Our Goals: More events involving the
Sheriffs Youth Home. The continued restoration of the
club cruiser; a motion passed with funding coming from
the meeting 50/50 drawings.
Old Business: Tiffany reports club logo T-shirts are still
available
New Business: The new Membership Committee will be
comprised of Hardy Smith and Fred Roberson. Ed
Woodruff will remain in charge of “cruiser development”.
Joe Simpson has volunteered to Chair both the annual
Spring Cruise-In as well as the Fall Classic Show. He
will be looking for members’ help.
 A motion was passed giving Ann Peterson “Lifetime
Membership” in the SGCCC. A drive-by of the Peterson
property will occur during our Jan 25th Drive & Dine event
to Cowboy’s restaurant in Lake Park.
Event Reports: there was club participation in many Christmas parades with the Valdosta and Moody events having
the largest turnout.
 The Christmas Dinner at the Sheriff’s Youth Home was
attended and enjoyed by 41 club members. Our club was
to present a $3,000 check for their scholarship fund but
before that happened, Robert Campbell donated $1,000
and coupled with other simultaneous donations, their
new gift became slightly over $5,000.
Future events: Check calendar on club’s website or in The
Driver’s Seat.
 50/50 won by Ronnie Bennett and donated back to the
Cruiser Fund.
Meeting: adjourned at 7:50 pm
Submitted by club Secretary Bob Raffaele

President’s Report
Our friend, fellow car enthusiast, great garage builder, long
time SGCCC member and just
good old boy George Peterson has passed
from this earthly life. He didn’t want any
service or any big deal about it. That is so
George Peterson. George and Ann Peterson were the first SGCCC members to befriend me when I moved to Lake Park in
1998. There was a Cruise In to a little 50’s
themed diner and I drove my 55 Chevy
there to meet people. It has been a treat to
know George and Ann ever since. You will
be missed George!
New members are signing up every
week. This looks like a great year ahead.
Please let us all be like George did to me
and befriend those with whom we come
into contact.
Until next time!
Dan Bremer, President

January DQ Cruise

Quick - To the Batmobile!
By Van McDowell

the car, get the engine running, build the custom Bat
Dash and interior, install the windshields, find a way to
“What made you decide to build a Batmobile?”, is a create the rear rocket and flame, build the front and rear
grilles, paint the car, etc, etc, etc.
question that I’ve often been asked.
Fortunately, I found an online forum for guys who
I guess the quick and simple answer is that as a
had
built Batmobile Replicas and I was able to get a lot
young kid I found myself glued in front of the TV every
of
helpful
advice and even find some of the special parts
week in the late 60’s watching the weekly ‘Batman’ TV
series. From the first episode I watched, I instantly fell I needed.
The paint job…let’s just say it has the correct appearin love with Batman’s car. In fact, that is when I realized
that I had a passion for all cool and collectible cars. The ance of a Batmobile with the black paint color and red
TV Batmobile not only looked cool but was supposedly stripes. After getting some extremely high quotes for
body work and paint, I decided to do it myself. In time I
nuclear-powered with the rocket flame at the rear, had
the jet propulsion sound, and even had rear parachutes to plan to have it professionally painted which should
greatly improve the overall appearance.
slow it down.
Well the years passed on and
after turning 16, my interest in
cool and fast cars never left me.
My first car was a 1969 Chevy
Nova with a 396 engine
equipped with a 4-speed. I loved
and enjoyed this car but decided
after high school to sell it and
buy a daily driver that I knew
would get me from Point A to
Point B without breaking down.
However, I continued to buy and
sell several more muscle cars
over the coming years as well as
a Corvette, some Jeeps, and a
fast truck or two.
In 2010 I had just sold a nice
1970 Buick GS 455 and ran across an ad on the internet
where a guy in Ohio made Batmobile fiberglass body
kits and sold them for a very reasonable price. After a
conversation with this guy, I thought about it for a year
and finally made the decision to go through with it. I
placed my order and he said he would have my fiberglass
body ready for pickup in 3 months.
I then had to find a ’72-’79 Lincoln Towncar with a
127” wheelbase to use as the donor car chassis and
quickly found one in Pearson, GA. at a reasonable price.
The body on the Lincoln was rough but the engine had
recently been rebuilt with only 2,000 miles. After three
months, my wife and I took a trailer to Ohio and picked
up the Batmobile fiberglass body and brought it back to
Valdosta.
A friend who owns a body shop did the body swap
which took him about 9 months. I brought the car home
and there was still much work to be done. I had to rewire

Since the car became road-ready in October of 2016,
the Batmobile has participated in a lot of car shows, parades, and other events and my wife and I have had a lot
of fun with the car.
Another common question I’m asked is what car was
the original Batmobile built from. The original Batmobile started out as a 1955 Lincoln Futura concept car that
never made production. Custom car builder George Barris actually bought the car from Ford Motor Company for
just $1 dollar in 1959 and ended up converting it into the
original Batmobile for the Batman TV show in 1966.
Barris kept the car after the series ended but sold it at the
Barrett Jackson Auction in 2013 for $4.6 Million.
Although I still enjoy the car, I do have occasional
thoughts of trading it for something else. So far, I haven’t pulled that trigger but as a life-long car lover, it is always a possibility. But for right now we can still
say…”To the Batmobile!”

Special Memories of Our Friend, George Peterson
~ Richard Lasseter
Many of us were blessed to have had George as a friend.
We sure had some good times with hosts George and Ann at
their "Peterson Back Yard Drive-in Theatre". How many of
you remember seeing Two Lane Blacktop and American Graffiti there? Whether it was during the Winter, wrapped in blankets near a crackling barrel-fire, or on a Summer evening combating mosquitoes with "Off", those back yard movies left us
with some great memories.

appearing (and sounding) car down here for an upcoming
"Factory Stock Appearing Muscle Car Shoot-out" to be held at
the Silver Dollar Raceway in Reynolds, GA just two weeks
after the SGCCC show. The car was a plain dark brown
("Burnished Saddle") 1970 GS Stage 1 with a bench seat interior and granny style column shift automatic. It was a real
"sleeper" and ran much better than its plain stock appearance
would indicate. So George, along with a fellow employee, got
Potter's attention by issuing him a challenge. George's coworker told Potter that his sister and her husband owned "an
old brown Buick that runs pretty good to have factory a/c and
automatic transmission" and that he thought that it would give
Potter a good run for his money.

George and I didn't see each other that often, but when we
did get together, we always reminisced about good times of the
past. Whether it was about the Cushman Convention in Cochran, GA or his sweet, plump, never-missed-a meal dog "Bug",
George laughed about how Potter scoffed at the idea, alour conversations were often about the good ol' days gone by.
most to the point of being insulted, thinking that such a "race"
No matter where the conversation ended up, there were alwould be no contest at all, but since Potter had also planned to
ways plenty of laughs along the way.
race his car at the same Silver Dollar "Shoot-out", he told
However, when we'd catch up with each other at various
George's co-worker and his friends to tell the owner to "just
cruises and such, a smile would always begin to swell up on
bring it on" . Potter claimed that Mopar Muscle magazine
George's face when he began reminiscing about a special drag
would be there to shoot some pictures of his Plymouth and
race that he helped set up back in the Fall of 2001.
that the match race would make for a good photo op. So now
You see, his brand new Roadway supervisor had just been
the stage was set, much to the delight of George and his
transferred from Pennsylvania and had brought with him his
friends.
beautifully restored black 1963 Plymouth Fury. It was powered
So fast forward to Nov. 10, 2001. The Silver Dollar Shootby the impressive, bucks-up 426 Max Wedge 2-4 bbl, cross ram
out and drag race came off perfectly. However to Potter's dis425 hp solid lifter engine with 13 to 1 compression ratio. Some
may, he lost Round 1 and refused a second round. Potter's
of you might remember seeing that car at a cruise-in we had in
wife was reportedly "mad as hell", suspecting a set-up, and the
the Hooters parking lot one Friday night in October 2001. It
magazine nixed any photos of Potter's losing "match race".
was a kick-off to our 2001 SGCCC car show that was held in
However, the pictures and race results did find their way into
the Lowndes High School parking lot the following day.
the sports sections of both the local Perry and Warner Robins,
George had informed me that the car's owner, Kitt Potter,
GA newspapers. So George's co-workers lost no time in prowas pretty much absorbed in the wonderfulness of his own car curing several copies and passed them around to friends at
and wasn't too interested in listening to other guys talk about Roadway and one copy found its way under the plate glass desk
theirs. That alone didn't endear him to his fellow enthusiasts at top right next to where everyone clocked into work each
Roadway. George noted that "Every now and then he'd drive morning. So according to George, the match race results behis Plymouth to work and show it off to everyone. He claimed gan to spread like wildfire through-out the complex.
it was very fast." It did look and sound pretty awesome.
After that, George noted that Potter kept a low profile at
However, George and his co-workers had finally heard
work and was soon transferred once again. However, both
enough of this talk, and they wanted to devise a plan to provide Ann and I still have a copy of that old newspaper article
Mr. Potter with some much-needed comeuppance, south
(available upon request). George never forgot that story, and
Georgia style. That was when George approached me for some I'll never forget his laugh when he told it to others. We'll miss
ideas. Well, it was timely that a friend of mine, who also hapyou, my friend.
pened to be from Pennsylvania, was bringing his stock-

February 2020
Tuesday February 7 - Monthly Meeting—Austin’s—6:45
Saturday February 1 - Biscuits and Bumpers, Bojangles Perimeter Rd 8 am – Valdosta
Saturday February 8 - SGCCC 2nd Saturday Cruise In @ Remerton Plaza, 5:00-7:30 pm. – Valdosta
Saturday February 8 - Local Car Scene 2nd Saturday Cruise In @ Steak & Shake, 7 pm – Valdosta
Thursday February 20- 3rd Thursday Cruise-in—DQ, Inner Perimeter Road
Saturday February 15 - Havana Cruise-in, Havana, FL, 4:00-7:00pm
Saturday February 15 - Slums Cruise-in, Waycross, GA, 4:00-9:00pm
Saturday February 22 - Drive & Dine
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Sue Worth
Kathy Hardy
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Vicki Vincent
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Joe Simpson
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Van & Terri
McDowell
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David & Hilda
Morgan
Andrea LaValley
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Chris Bremer
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Michael Davis
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Van McDowell
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Support Our Sponsors

jdwnapa@gmail.com

4550 N. VALDOSTA RD VALDOSTA GA 31602 US

Other Sponsors
O’Reilly Auto Parts
Tire King
Thomas Auto Service
Colson Dental
Bojangles

Dasher Service Company
Choice Automotive
Group
Wisenbaker Garage
Joey Weldon Painting

P.O. Box 403 - Valdosta, GA 31603-0403

Monthly Club Meeting
February 4, 2020
Austin’s 6:45 (eat at 6:00)
2nd Sat. Cruise:
February 8, 2020
Remerton Plaza 5:00pm until 7:30pm
3rd Thurs. Cruise:
February 20, 2020
DQ 5:00pm until 7:30pm
Drive-n-Dine
February 22, 2020

Cover Photo

One of George Peterson’s Cushman scooters
Design and Media Production at Wiregrass Georgia Technical College

Editor’s Comments
February 2020—how the months seem to fly by.
This is the month of Groundhog Day, Valentine’s Day
and Preidents Day. Super Bowl Sunday. NCAA Basketball regular season comes to an end, as preparations are made for March Madness. Can MLB Spring
Training be far behind?

With all the political turmoil in our country and
around the world, it is nice to have a hobby that lets
us take our minds off of politics and rumors of war
and focus on some things that genuinely make us
happy.

Thanks to Van McDowell and Richard Lasseter for
the articles in this edition. Bob Raffaele and Chris
Cruise-ins and Car Shows are available for us Car
Bremer provided a few pictures We welcome other
Enthusiasts. Our club has begun planning for some of club members to submit articles, pictures, etc. to the
the major activities ahead for us this year: these inDriver’s Seat. Simply submit be email to ediclude the Super Cruise-in and the Fall Classic Car &
tor@SGCCC.org.
Truck Show, We will have a picnic at the Sheriff’s
Happy Cruising!
Boys Ranch. Monthly activities will continue with
- David Boyd, editor
cruise-ins at DQ and the Remerton Plaza, and Biscuits
and Bumpers at Bojangles. We are bound to have
some interesting Drive & Dine cruises as well.

